
[May 22, 2018]

NOTE: "Gromit", "Wallis", "Big Ears", "Baked Bean", "Stavros", and "Baldy" are monikers 
given to the members of the British Royal Family mentioned here by their servants.

On May 19th, the 481st anniversary of the execution of Anne Boleyn by her "loving" hubby 
King Henry VIII, Henry Charles Albert David Mountbaten-Windsor, 6th in line to the British 
throne, tied the knot at Windsor Castle with Rachel Meghan Markle, whom 99% of the world 
had no idea existed until last November when the pair announced their engagement.

Ms. Markle is the 6th commoner in 46 years (Birgitte Henriksen, Sarah Ferguson, Sophie 
Rhys-Jones, Camilla Parker-Bowles, Catherine Middleton) to bag herself an honest-too-
goodness British Prince.  But what The Usual Suspects have been making much of is that - 
unless you buy the rumors around King George III's consort Queen Charlotte, whose 
birthday was, you guessed it!, May 19, 1744 - she is the first woman of color to bag herself an 
honest-too-goodness British Prince.

God Save the Queen!

I became aware of her existence at the Vons checkout when I found her staring at me from the
September 2017 cover of Vanity Fair: "Wild About Harry!", it screamed. Once upon a time, 
royal dalliances were discreet affairs in which all involved were expected to keep their 
bedroom doors closed and their mouths shut. Those days are long gone. Still, I couldn't 
imagine The Grey Men, as Sarah Ferguson dubbed the stuffed-shirts who run "The Firm", 
signing off on this, and expected the Little Attention Grabber to get kicked to the curb.

There was another reason The Grey Men should have ordered Harry (Gromit) to give Little 
Attention Grabber the heave-ho-ho-ho: she has more baggage than Heathrow during the 
Christmas season! Once upon a time, royal fiancées were as pure as the driven snow. 
Remember how much was made about Gromit's mum Diana having "a history but no past" 
when she bagged Big Ears (Prince Charles)? Those days are also long gone. Little Attention 
Grabber is not only pure as the driven slush, she is Wallis Simpson 2.0: an American, a 
divorcée, an "actress", AND a former Briefcase Girl on "Deal or No Deal"!

The nutters at Newsweek took time out of their very-busy Trump-bashing schedule to regale 
us with a brief primer of Wallis's Wicked Ways: a film producer (Trevor Engelson), a pro 
golfer (Rory McIlroy), and a celebrity chef (Cory Vitiello) with whom she was playing house 
when she bagged Gromit!  According to the official story, a mutual pal set the pair up on a 
blind date in 2016. Also according to the official story, Wallis had next-to-no-idea who Gromit
was. Au Contraire, Mon Frère!



Childhood chum Ninaki Priddy, who has been excommunicado with Wallis since Engelson got 
the heave-ho-ho-ho, dished to The Daily Mail (UK) about Wallis's obsession with all things 
royal, even fancying herself Diana 2.0. Then, as if a Gift from the Cyber Gods, I stumbled 
upon the website Tales of a Con Artist, which had a photo of Wallis aping a pose Diana struck
on a trip to Africa while she was re-branding herself as A Humanitarian! after Big Ears gave 
her the heave-ho-ho-ho -- right down to the black pants, white blouse, hands on the hips, and 
aviator sunglasses hanging on the blouse!

God Save the Queen!

While Wallis's white relations were depicted as money-grubbing Trailer Trash (Pop was set to
give the bride away until he was forced to cop to a staged tabloid stunt; he "bowed-out" due 
to "heart trouble"), she was praised by self-hating, guilt ridden white liberals in the most 
lame-brained shit guaranteed to make your eyeballs rot and fall out of their sockets! 

The self-hating, guilt-ridden white liberals at TIME included Wallis in its 2018 list of the 100 
most-influential people in the world (!), tapping actress Priyanka Chopra to write: "This ever-
smiling, strong free spirit... made a cynical world believe in fairy tales again." Not to be out 
done, the self-hating, guilt-ridden white liberals at Esquire - once a bastion of self-respecting, 
unapologetic Real Men - tapped some Beta to write something titled "Why We Should Make 
Meghan Markle Our Queen Immediately". Among the "reasons": she called Trump 
"misogynistic", is a "brilliant humanitarian" (!!), and "has extremely-good handwriting".

The gushing is beyond disingenuous. If the former Mrs. Engelson did not have a drop of 
Sanguis Africanus flowing through her veins, would she have made the TIME 100? Would 
Betas and self-hating, guilt-ridden, white liberals be gushing her praises? Doubt it!

Gromit hasn't exactly been a Choir Boy, either: charges of cheating while at Eton; drunken 
brawls with the paparazzi; showing up at a party dressed as a Brown Shirt (great-great-
grandpa King George V changed the family surname from "Saxe-Coburg ünd Gotha" to 
"Windsor" when it became obvious that a German family lording over the British Isles was 
not a good look). And how sadly-remiss would I be were I not to mention The Lost Weekend 
in Vegas, where he raced Olympic swimming champ Ryan Lochte at an all-night pool party, 
then engaged 6 bevy beauties in strip-billiards! He even did a rehab stint (albeit, for just one 
day) after Big Ears caught him red-handed hitting on a Mary Jane!

After a stint at Sandhurst (UK's version of West Point) AND mere weeks after The Lost 
Weekend in Vegas, Gromit popped-up in Afghanistan (after a much ballyhooed deployment 
to Iraq was nixed). But military service is de rigueur for honest-too goodness British Princes, 
and The Grey Men made damn certain that Brown Shirt was never in harm's way.



God Save the Queen!

All the gushing cannot mask the fact that Wallis and Gromit are Limousine Radicals of the 
worst sort.  In lieu of gifts, Their Royal Virtue-Signalers requested donations be made to a list 
of charities they released, one of those aiding the homeless. Given that neither had a problem 
with The Grey Men making sure Windsor was scrubbed-clean of the riff-raff which line the 
streets of every major city in the UK - no Royal Wedding for you! - asking for donations for a 
charity which aids the homeless was tone-deaf and twice as obscene!

Likewise, those at The Big Day, were a veritable Who's-Who of Limousine Radicals: George 
Clooney, who held a press conference after Diana died to blame the media for Diana's death 
(I thought it was because she didn't buckle-up, but I digress) and his wife, dressed as a 
Chiquita Banana (speaking of, Wallis posted to her Instagram a photo of two smiling bananas 
spooning after it was confirmed that she and Gromit were playing Hide The Salami!); Oprah 
Winfrey, a billionaire who joined The One Campaign, co-founded by U2's Bozo, oops, Bono, 
to put our leaders "on notice" that #PovertyIsSexist!; Chopra (as thanks for the gush, I guess); 
musicians Marcus Mumford, Joss Stone, and Elton John, who butchered his horrid "Candle in 
the Wind" at Diana's funeral (poor woman didn't even rate her own song!); soccer player 
David Beckham and his worse half; tennis player Serena Williams and her worse half; actors 
Idris Elba, and Tom Hardy. But the real star of the show (in his own mind, anyway) was 
Bishop Michael Curry, Primate of the Episcopal Church.

The Episcopal Church is L'Enfant Terrible of The Church of England, founded by the 
aforementioned Henry VIII when Rome refused to annul his marriage to the first Mrs. Henry.
In 2016, the Mother Church bitch-slapped her Terrible Child after the General Convention 
passed a resolution to ditch the definition of marriage as between one man and one woman -- 
odd, as L'Enfant Terrible has been ordaining homosexuals as priests since 1977, and elected a 
homosexual as bishop in 2003.

After yapping about love (or as Big Ears put it famously: "Whatever 'love' means"), Bishop 
Batshit-Crazy went all Social Justice Warrior, blubbering about slavery and colonialism and 
harnessing fire. The fact a descendant of slaves was marrying a descendant of the monarch 
whose reign epitomized colonialism was an irony lost on Bishop Batshit-Crazy completely. 
Wallis and Gromit supposedly invited Bishop Batshit-Crazy to the hoedown, but, in light of 
the fact Baked Bean (Queen Elizabeth) appointed him a serving brother of the Order of St. 
John in 2015, I doubt it. I also doubt Her Majesty won't make THAT mistake again!

Odd thing about The Big Day (viewed by an estimated 1.9 billion): NOBODY had a jolly time!
Weddings are happy occasions, dammit!, but, save for Bishop Batshit-Crazy and Wallis's 
mum (alone in a pew, weeping with joy), none of the 600 people packed into St. George's 
Chapel to watch Wallis and Gromit swap spit after the Islam-loving, Brexit-hating Archbishop



of Canterbury pronounced them Mr. & Mrs. got the memo: the two queens (Baked Bean and 
Elton) looked constipated; Stavros (Prince Philip) was ready to keel over; Mumford yawned; 
Best Man Baldy (Prince William) was counting the seconds until he could get the Hell out of 
Dodge. And the zonked-out look on Gromit's face as Wallis, all in white (!!), walked down the
aisle with Big Ears was priceless.

Even more priceless was the Look of Death Baked Bean shot at Wallis: "How in God's Name 
did this skank sink her meat hooks into my ginger-haired Gromit?!"

God Save the Queen!

UPDATE: Kensington Palace announced Meghan is pregnant. The baby will be 7th in line to 
the British throne [October 15, 2018]

UPDATE: Meghan gave birth to a boy at Portland Hospital (London). The baby is the first 
royal to hold dual American/British citizenship [May 6, 2019]

UPDATE: Harry and Meghan announced they have named their son Archie Harrison 
Mountbatten-Windsor; he will be styled "Master" [May 8, 2019]

UPDATE: Harry and Meghan announced they have "stepped back" as senior members of the 
Royal Family and will not carry out any more engagements [January 8, 2020]

UPDATE: A spokesman said Harry and Meghan have moved to California [August 13, 2020]

UPDATE: In a televised interview with Oprah Winfrey, Harry and Meghan claimed to be the 
victims of palace intrigue, Meghan even going so far as to claim that a member of the Royal 
Family expressed concerned as to how "dark" Archie's skin would be [March 8. 2021]

UPDATE: Prince Philip died at Windsor Castle [April 9, 2021]

UPDATE: Meghan gave birth to a girl, Lilibet Diana Mountbatten-Windsor, at Santa Barbara 
Cottage Hospital, the first British royal to be born in the United States [June 4, 2021]

UPDATE: Harry and Meghan attended Queen Elizabeth's Platinum Jubilee [June 2. 2022]

UPDATE: Queen Elizabeth dies at Balmoral Castle. With Charles's accession, Archie is Prince 
of Sussex and Lilibet is Princess of Sussex, both styled Royal Highness per the letters patent 
issued by their great-great-great grandfather King George V [September 8, 2022]



UPDATE: Harry and Meghan attended Queen Elizabeth's funeral, but he was banned from 
wearing his military uniform or saluting the Queen's casket [September 20, 2022]

UPDATE: Part 1 of documentary series "Harry & Meghan" premiered on Netflix, in which the 
couple continued their "victimization" narrative [December 8, 2022]

UPDATE: Part 2 of "Harry & Meghan" premiered on Netflix. The series received mostly 
scathing reviews [December 15, 2022]

UPDATE: Harry's autobiography Spare sells 1.4 million English-language copies in its first 
day of publication [January 10, 2023]

UPDATE: A spokesperson for Harry and Meghan's Archewell Foundation confirmed to 
People the couple have been ordered to vacate Frogmore Cottage [March 1, 2023]

UPDATE: Buckingham Palace confirmed Harry will attend Charles's May 6th coronation but 
Megan will remain in California for Archie's 4th birthday [April 12, 2023]


